ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR 7A601 KWIK FLEX BACKSTOP
1. Unpack all parts and check for damage that may have occurred during shipping. If damage has occurred,
notify trucking company immediately.

Parts
Right Base
(Part# VZ800)

Rail w/ Connector (2)
(Part# VZ795)

Left Base

Middle Rail (2)

(Part# VZ796)

(Part# VZ798)

Angled Rail (2)
(Part# VZ797)

Center Connector (1)

Net (1)

(Part# VZ794)

(Part# VZ801)

Carry Bag (1)
(Part# VZ791)

Left Base
(Part# VZ796)

Ground Anchor (4)
(Part# 10B1201 Pack of 4)

Right Base
(Part# VZ800)

Tension Rod w/ Coupler (4)

Tension Rod w/ Net Attachment (2)

(Part# VZ792)

(Part# VZ793)

46-7/8”

48-3/8”
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2. Open frame by swinging outward. Use care to keep net from getting pinched in moving parts.

Frame

Center Connector

Frame

3. Extend rail sections by pulling on each base connector until buttons lock into place. Do not force parts.
Parts should move freely, if parts do not, look for points where net may be caught on frame.

Pull until button locks in place
(4 places along rail)

Pull

Pull
Base Connector
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4. Open one side of the bases by swinging outward until buttons lock in place. Pull elastic bands and place loop
over metal hook on each side.
Open until button is engaged
Attach band to hook

Base

5. Add one tension rod w/coupler to each base through net sleeve on sides of net.
Tension Rod w/ Coupler
Net Sleeve

Tension Rod w/ Coupler

Net Sleeve

Coupler

Feed tension rods
through net sleeve
on each side
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6. Tilt frame towards the unopen bases to add remaining tension rods. Attach net attachment loops to net
attachment points on poles.

Tension Rod w/ Net Attachment
Tension Rod w/ Coupler

7. Stand unit upright and open opposite side bases by
swinging outward until button locks into place.
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8. Install ground anchor at each corner. Use rubber mallet to hammer anchors into ground.

Anchor Detail
(4 Places)

Anchor Tether

Anchor

Go to kwikgoal.com for additional product information.
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